
Controversy on 

Boxer Indemnity 
9> 

Settled. Report 
% — 

C hinese and French Reach 
Agreement lTpon Ba«is 

of Pa\ment of Share 
of France. 

By The Associated Press 

Pekin, April 19,—The Chino-French 
controversy over the haste of pay- 
ment of the French share in the 
Hover indemnity ia reported from 
Chinese sources to have been ad- 
justed. 

It is said that the cabinet, on in 
structions of Tuan Chi-Jui, head of 
the provisional government, acted 
favorably last night and that cor- 

responding documents were initialed 
by the ministry of finance and the 
French legation. Inquiry at the lega 
lion met with an evasive reply. The 
report was neither confirmed nor de- 
nied. 

The settlement Is believed to re- 

lease for the use of the Chinese gov- 
ernment a sum from $10,000,000 to 
? 13,000,000 in excess of the amount 
required to meet French demands, 
out of eustoms collections withheld 
by Commissioner of Customs Sir 
Francis Aglen. The French share of 
(he indemnity has been accumulating 
since the resumption of payments to 

other powers in December, 1022, This 
was due to China’s desire to pay on 

the basis of the currenl franc ex 

change and the counter-demand of 

France that, gold francs he the stand 
ard as allegedly provided in the pro 
tocol of 1901 and in a subsequent ad 

Justment. 
0P An agreement was reached between 

France and China in July, 1922, but 
execution of it was prevented by par- 

liament which intimidated successive 
ministries into repudiating it. France 
backed her demands by refusing to 

ratify the nine-power customs treaty 

growing out of the Washington con- 

ference. 
The terms of the new settlement 

are not available but they are under- 

stood to provide, among oilier things 
Die application of a portion of the 

indemnity toward rehabilitation of 

the French Bank 'industriella of 

China. 

Hoover Predicts 
Industrial Change 

Ownership of l tilitie# Di- 

vorced From Management, 
Commerce Secretary Says. 
Vew Tork. April 11.—A definitely 

new relationship in the whole setting 
of Industry is in prospect, Herbert 

Hoover, secretary of commerce, told 

the National Civic federation at its 

first "Industrial round table" confer- 

ence here today. 
Ownership of utilities and large 

:anufacturers. said Mr. Hoover, had 

been largely divorced from manage- 

ment in being diffused among mil- 

lions of stockholders, none able to 

liictale policy. The terms “owner” 

and "manager" have had their day, 
he aAserteu. 

"The savings We ran make through 
invention, skill and elimination of 

ollective Waste," lie said, "is bound 

to be divided over the consumer to 

fit Dart business, divided over labor 
to secure service and contentment, 
:core than over capital, because capi- 

1 becomes cheaper with increasing 
security,” he said. 

Mr. Hoover witli William Green, 

p esident of the American Federation 
of Labor, and Gerard Swope, prest- 
1 ent of the General F.lectric company, 
discussed the elimination of industrial 
waste and the minimizing of indus- 
r. ,:il controversy. Alton B. Parker 

presided. 
The more glaring waste--, which Mr. 

Hoover chalked up to the discredit 
of the present economic machine 
a, o»e, he said, largely from unem- 

ployment during depression: specula- 
Don and overproduction in booms: 

lal>or turnover and labor conflicts, 
variations in products, and divergency 
in grades and standards; inefficient 

processes, and inadequate transporta- 
tion terminals. 

2 AIRMEN ADRIFT 
AT SEA 11 HOURS 

II,- The Associated Preps. 

Honolulu, April 11.—Heavy seas 

unceasingly battered two naval avi- 

ators 11 hours yesterday, before they 
were rescued by the mine sweeper and 

Teal, air squadron tender, late last 

night. S3 miles west of Pearl Harbor, 
out in the Pacific. 

The fliers were Lieut. Lawrence 
■Willian Curtain and Lieut. John Bal 

lachey Lyon. Engine trouble had 

forced their Douglas torpedo plane to 
ascend. Buffets of the waves soon 

reduced the airplane to a wreck, but 

the two officers, managed to cling to 

it until help arrived. Naval officers 
said It would have been Impossible to 

keep the airplane afloat through the 

night. 
_ 

A ii« r,n inr »i n.i 

NEW, PAINLESS METHOD 
REMOVES PILES ENTIRELY 

Kansas City Doctor Withoul 
Surgery Removes Piles Com- 

pletely In a Few Days 
Dr. O. A. ^Johnson, well knowt 

r,, ml specialist of Kansas f'lty, it 

using with remarkable success, 
new, mild and nonsurgleal methoi 

of treating piles. Without the use ol 

the knife, scissors, cautery, electric 

]ty, add, ligatures, tying off, burnltq 
off. nr any other painful nr drsstb 

means, he removed compldly and foi 

good, bleeding, protruding piles am 

other rectal troubles. 
A book fully explaining Ills nev 

method will be cheerfully mallei 
free to any sufferer who will sem 

tisme anil address to Dr. O. A. John 

son, Dept. 613, 1321 Main SI Kansai 

dtv, Mn. He wants everyone ti 

know how they can be quickly rlt 

of plies and rid of other disease 
caused by piles, such as ner vousness 

headache*, backaches, stomach am 

heart troubles, rheumatism, sclatlci 

—all without the pain, danger am 

Inconvenience of a surgical opera 
tlon. 

Mrs. Cool id ire ^ ears Simple, \ I most 

Severe Costume to Easter Service 
First Fad} of Land Vttcnds Church With President on Sun- 

day Clad in Ensemble of Tan Ceorgette l)rcs«. Navy 
Blue Satin < !c»at and Straw Hat. 

fl« I ni»^r%nl Vnlo#. 

Washington, April 12.—Leading 
the nation lit the observance of 
Faster, President and Mrs. Cool- 

ldge attended divine services this 

morning at the First Congrega- 
tional church of Washington. 

Among the women In the church 

and in the street, resplendent in 

bright Easter colors, the first indy 
stood out because of her simple, 
almost severe costume. 

Quietly dressed in an ensemble 
costume consisting of Ian georgette 
dress, navy blue satin coat lined 
with tan, the color of the dress: 
navy blue broad brimmed straw- 
hat trimmed with crimson flowers, 
and tan hose with black slippers, 
Mrs. Coolidge entered the church 
with the president and took her 
place in the midst of the Easter 
clad worshipers. 
* The church was crowded to ca- 

pacity both by its regular mem- 

bers, and the many other who 
wished to at lend Easter services 
at the president's church. Many 

would be worshipers were turned 
away at the dour. 

Llired bv the fine weather and 
the spirit of Easter. hundred* of 
tourists visiting the capital crowd- 
ed the curbs outside of the church 
for brief glimpse of the nation’s 
chief executive, as he stepped from 
his Automobile and entered the 
place of worship. 

Many of these sight seers had 
stood patiently along the sidewalks 
from 1* in the morning until the ar- 

rival of the president at 31. 
During the course of the services. 

Mrs. < oolidge joined in the singing 
of the hymns with enthusiasm. 
Both she and the president listened 
to the sermon of Rev. Jason Noble 
Pierce with evident interest. 

Following the ceremony the pres- 
idential family returned to the 
White House, where they spent the 
remainder of the day quietly. 

Tomorrow the first lady will pre-N| 
side at the historic Easter Monday 
egg rolling on the White House 
grounds, in which a vast number 
of the capital's children will take 
part. 

Famous Tenor in 

City for Concert 
John McCormack Spend' 

Easter Sunday Here—at 
Auditorium Tonight. 

John McCormick, Internationally 
known tenor, who sings at the Mu- 

nicipal auditorium tonight, spent a 

delightful Easter Sunday in Omaha. 
First he attended the Easter ser- 

vices at the St. Mary Magdalene 
church at Nineteenth and Dodge 
streets where he said he enjoyed 
Father Sinne’s services immensely. 

Then came a short walk and a light 
lunch. Following the lunch, the tenor 
took a nap. This was followed by 
another short stroll and the taking in 
<>f the movie, "Dressmakers of Paris," 
at the Strand theater. 

And he is a movie fan and some- 
what of a critic. "It was a wonderful 
picture. Eeatrice Joy is at her best 
in the picture,” said Mr. McCormick. 

He was then taken f*»r an auto ride 
by E. (*. Nash of the Nebraska Auto 
and Truck Manufacturing company 
and visited for a short time at the 
Nash home. 

Following the visit and the auto 
ride he went to his quarters at the 
Hotel Fontenelle to retire. 

Mr. McCormick retires early the 
night before a concert and sleeps late 
the following day, his secretary, D. 
F. McSweeney of New York, said. 

McSweeney Sunday explained the. 
reasons of the cancellation of the Mc- 
Cormick concert scheduled for o^naha last year. 

He said it was due to the wreck of 
a train, near Monte Carlo, on which 
the wife and daughter of the great 
tenor were passengers. 

"Mr. McCormick thought the acci- 
dent was really worse than the stories 
carried on the wire.” said the secre- 

tary. "That was the reason of his 
hurried trip to France.” 

He also stated that it was only the 
persuasion of Mrs. E. C. Nash that 
the great American tenor agreed t<» 

come to Omaha and spend the Easter 
Sunday. 

*‘Ottawa, Canada. wanted us to 

come there and unveil a monument. 
Rut Mrs. Nash's insistent appeals for 
him to come to Omaha won him 
over,” McSweeney said. 

ACID-THROWING 
BRIDE DIVORCED 

Chicago. April 11.—The acid bath 
10 which Mrs. Darby A. Day, jr., sub- 
jected her husband recently In Eos 
Angeles, was followed by a divorce 
suit today, 

Air. Day, socially prominent, men- 

tioned the acid throwing episode 
along with other charges of cruelty, 
in his suit. Mrs. Day, he declared, 
threatened to kill him unless he 
bought her a home and on another 
occasion she leaped through a screen- 

ed window' in her street clothes. 
When he reprimanded her, the suit 
adds, Mrs. Day struck her husband. 

The climax cant'*, the suit contin 
ues, when Mrs. Day threw acid into 
her husband's face, some of it reach 
ing his eyes. For several days his 
sight was despaired of. The acid 

throwing episode occurred on Febru- 
ary 23. 

DOCTOR ARE NOW 
WELL EQUIPPED 

Dr. T. R. Sample, who has been 
spending the winter in Florida, ar- 

rived In Omaha last week to take up 

offices with his brother. Dr. T. E. 

Sample, 1S0J? Dodge street, where he 
will continue his practice of specially 
ing In diseases of the rectum and 

pelvis. 
The doctors employ the "dissolvent 

Healing” method recently discovered 
by Henry F. Alexander of Knoxville. 
Tenn. All such disease* are forerun 
tiers, or danger signals, or tin* cause 

of many nervous and digestive 
trouble*, according to the doctors. 

"The offices and treating room* are 

always open for Inspection and the 
public may feel free to come to us 

for consultation without obligation on 

their part," say* Dr. T. K. Hainple. 

Direct Radio Connection 
With Missing Arcturun 

New York. April 12. Additional 
proof of the safety of the A returns, 

the ship bearing the scientific expedl 
I lion headed by William Rerbe, was 

I provided today When the General Tn 
dependent Wireless company, from Its 
station at East Moriches. Hong 1*1 

» and, established direct radio connec 
i tlon with the vessel, now off the Gala 

pagos Islands. 
Assurances thnl nil was well on 

I board were given In a message from 
the Arcturus, which hinnies heavy 

I static conditions for having cut off 
ihc shift from radio tomtit unicatlon 
\ith the ret l of the world for 12 days 

Mexico and Canada 

Supply IJ. S. Labor 
New Law Results in Lreater 

Net Immigration From 
These Two Countries. 

New York, April 12.—During the 
first six months of operation of the 
new Immigration law, Mexico and 

Canada provided by far’the greater 
part of the total net immigration to 
the United States, and these countries 
now are the chief sources of the for- 

eign labor supply for tlie United 

States, the national Industrial confer- 
ence board announced today. The 
board bad made an analysis of Immi- 
gration from July 1, 1924, when the 
new law became effective, until Jan- 
uary 1, 1923. 

During the same period, there was 

"an enormous rate of return of Im- 
migrants" from the United States to 

Europe. A total of 79.741 aliens ar- 
rived from the eastern hemisphere 
and 59.916 returned. At the same 
time S8.948 aliens came in from the 
western hemisphere—principally Can- 
ada and Mexico—and only 6,598 re- 

turned. 
The net permanent increase In the 

population of the I'nited States 
through immigration during the fit 
six months of the new law v. .- 

483,719 for the corresponding months 
of 1923. a decrease of 78.3 per cent. 
Of this net immigration, 22,823 came 
from the eastern hemisphere—mean 
lng principally Europe—and 82,050 
came from the western hemisphere. 

Total immigration during the period 
was 168.689, against 333.471 for the 
corresponding period rif the previous 
year, or a decrease of 6S.3 per cent. 
Old world total immigration decreased 
77.1 per cent and new world immigra- 
tion declined 3MLeper cent. Because 
of the heavy ^Pturn to Europe, the 
net gain from the new world was 

more than three and a half times rhst 
of the old. 

TEMBLOR SHAKES 
BED OF PACIFIC 

Washington, April 1i. An earth- 
quake of considerable duration and 
believed to be of severe proportions 
was recorded on the seismograph at 

Georgetown university today. The 
quake, according to Father Francis 
Torndorf, was centered apparently In 
Pacific ocean aome 6,000 miles from 
Washington. 

The seismograph recorded tremors 

beginning at 6:02 a. ni. and lasted 
until 8:45 a. m. The most violent 
movements lasted about two minutes, 
shortly after 7 o'clock. 
l- — 

Program for April 18. 
(Eoortesy of Kadlo Digest.) 
Hr Tlie \q<MM-lnted Breas. 

(Hllcnt Night 4 tilingo. ) 
WKMC, Berrien Springs (2*5.3); 8 16, 

concert, inusicniskers. 
WEEf, Boston ( 475 8); 6 10. history; 

6 4" band, 7:45, health talk, I. A. anil 
F. Gypsies; 9. organ recital. 

W(*ft, Buffalo (31#); *•. music; 7-10, 
mush al programs; 10-12, music. 

WON’, Chicago Tribune (.170.2); 4. or- 
gan. ensemble, quintet. 

W MAq, * hlotgo News ( 447 5); 6, organ, 
traction talk. ♦> 30. orchestra. 

WEW, Cincinnati <423 1); 4. concert, 
10. glee club; 11. itance. 

WEAK levehmd (".‘*9 4); 6, musical. 
WH.W. (’nluinbua (21*3.7); 7, orchestrs. 
WEAA. Dallas News (475 9); 6:30. re- 

cital *:30, re« ital, < lioral club. 
\Vf)f*, Davenport (silent). 
K(»A. Denv*'i (328). 9. music; 9 10, 

hoir. negio spiritual, popular, semi-i la* 
slca I 

W NV.f, I>etroit Ne a (132.7); 7, News 
orchestra; *, concert. 

UTAH, Elgin (202.8 >. *. orchestra, aft 
si a 
Ulhi Des Moines <5 • 7 •*». baritone 

whieth «, program: II, organ 
U BAB. loti Worth Mtar-Telsgi am 

( 475 9 »: 7.1", violin, pin no, cello, vocal. 
KI’K.X. Hustings (2HX.3); 9 ::0, vocal, 

in. * riimeiit uI. 
KIMS, II*.t Spring* Paik (874.8); * SO. 

on< ert; 9 I tin h* «*. 

K.NX. Hollywood (.337); 8:13. Instru- 
mental; I". vocal, instrumental; 12. 
<l;i m *• 

hr\VH. Hollywood (252 ); 1* 4 5. vocal, 
instiumcnlal; II, Instrumental; 12, frlvnll- 
ty houi I a m *1h nee 

WMl f Iowa «'i«y 441 ■ 6); 7 10, modern 
English, 7 ID. le t'li", s, concert 

\V( *H. leffcrsoii i'll) (44».9). 4, ad 
di ces, old I Hum flddl.llg. 

WDAE, K *« lien n City Star (363 6); 
Hi bool of the /. tr, *, revnue. II 4... tiolb 

KEAB. Elncoln. Neb. (2BD; 7 1** 9 30. 
entire program by the Nauraaknna «»r 

chealra, 
KM.I. I.nn Angeles Timer. (405); 10, eve- 

ning of fun I MM' 

KVf. Eos Angeles ( 44*): * 45 talk; 9 
•Ian.* 10, Instrumentn 1. vocal: 12. dance 

WMl', Memphis I'ommenlul Appeal 
(499 ;• 7 .i'». farm talk; * 10. o*n**'it 

U (•(( M n nea polls St I’nil » 4 11 4» 6. 
sports, 6.30, talk, * 30, musical; 10:30. 
dunce » 

UMJD. Moosaheart * 102 * *; 4-in con j 
err 7:15, orchestra, talk; 10.30. concart. 

dance 
U.l/. New York ( 454.J) 4. concert; 7, 

Wall M lournal laa 1" NT] 11 
< olleg> 7 Is. soprano, # ,trlo; 9 4 ot 
*lusi ra 

wimii New York (572.•); 7. aoprann 
din** *. n* o w. (enor 

U 11N »W V of k (3612*; « nrchealia 
* :3n health talk; ,7. atornge hatlerles 
7 5*. don >■ * 10, orchestrs 9 dark 
bhn» k 19 :l" revue 

Unit \<MViik ( 406 « 1". ha nil 7. 
niivellv. 7 3". til -filer program; » 45. Mlog 
Iiih orchaaira. 1©;30, dance 

W (‘ A I. Nor ( pi ts Id (t ;**'«) II. prog, ino 

k*l<* * ;i k I m e d (341 5 1 6 dance 73" 
kiddl**- klub I" educational. (r|o. 12. 
dance aololst* 

WUAVV. Omul,a W>). V. to loi» 

lorn; * announced; 4.-. orchestra; 9, 
program Dkio. Nightingale*. 

WKI, Philadelphia «394 $); 4 10, or 

chestra; *. talk 
WOO. Philadelphia frtOR J). trio. or 

chestra, 7, concert; 9 "3, recital; 9 jn. 
•1» n»-e 

Wi’AK. Pit tsburgh (4*14): *:30, Uncle 
Kaybee, 7 :;o. recital, soprano. R A <4 P 
•l.'ley *>ong string ensemble; 10. mythical 
dirigible, concert 

KI »K A. Pittsburgh <301.1): 7:11. ad 
dress. :3f». oncert 9 10, opera hour 

K(*W. Portland Oregonian <491 6)- 9 
concert, solos 

KPAK, Pullman f34R*): 9 80. pianist, 
vocal, humor, talk*. 

KPO, Han Krauctsco (4:9 9) 9:10, 
music- 10, organ; 11. program; K’. dance 

WUY. Rchnnctady. <.779 h); 4J*i. talk; 
i:15. styles. orchestra 

KFOA. Hentt’s 4 4r 4 program. 
10 30. dan*-* 

KK.VK. Shenandoah <;**>: < 30, concert; 
R;3<) Jubilee singers 

KS1* St Louis Post Dispatch (947 1). 
7. musk 9. progi uni, 

WfTAZ. Ti-i' mu r, novelty program, 
address; 9, patriotic pageant, l rt. os nee 

| WO AW Program 
VJ 

Monday, %prtl IS. 
I.p. rn Noonday program liy ltsn 

dall * lloyal nr* lustra at Hotel Fon’t-nelle 
*• i- in Public news petlod, cumin, t j e.l b' r.'ugene M. Konecky. 

<‘.:4* p hi.: < tu s' lucky Strike ore heat r.a. j 1’olloulnw p'ognuii tinder nusplcs of 
the Auto Tlb-tri an.l Jtndlo i<>rp ration, 
• uoa lot 

9:0U i» in llegulur father and non pro-' 
gu.in, < In our It court.*v <>f Stats Ymttig 
\|. n'* < brlatlan u*so* i.ttP>n Presented by 
Mn > 1 nuiiii Men's t’htlsilnn iatloti 

••f P.ciitrice. Nt*l’. Dr I <* Waddell, pre*i- 
It-nt Tbotiliis 1*. Wilson, genet a I m- «■ 

'JimMet. "Sunset ** 

Ontenat o M > Quart* 
Talk by Dr. J C W id dell, 
juaitet, "Softly and Tenderl) 

i>ntenary Mate Quartet 
Talk bj K. V, Neuman, Junior lP>»<tvl* e 

H Igb %• bool. 
Quartet, Kentucky Ha he 

4 Mic mi v Mai#* Quartet 
Quartet, 'Hello Beatrice" 

Ootennrv Male Quartet 
• a p m I ,enh ‘Dim e*t ra <>f 

Beatrice, Neb Prof Walter P. Orltn. <11 j 
rector 

Mar»h "Juhllator" Kaatowsky 
(iveriurs, "Lustplel Kolei Bela 
Soprano solo, •.elected 

Let ha Ion hart, 
Selection, *'I»Mun f I «•> Bendl* 
w.l "Hnchsci d N g V •.King I 
\ ioiln aolo *et< <*i 

Irene tsillder. 
\|n b. Lad I Ik; Hi 

»s et I ll' l'i ")i i> of India*' .Hsltej •»i, kn phone solo, selected 
Dr f M >>14 

iidil *'441.i« W or m .T.lnck* 
Sets*.Ion. 'Prim** >f plisen" ... Lutfere 
MrswiU.i ■,i.o\e‘a Spell'' Fd Strauss 
Due., selected 

l.eohsrt alstsis 
March, "£anepeu" .. OoldmRoj 

Crowds See Cirl 
Make Death Leap 

From Building Top 
Spectators Gasp as ^ oun<: 

Woman Calmly Jumps 
From Fourteenth Floor; 

One Cent in Purse. 

Sun Francisco. April 11—Saturday 
night throngs along crowded down 

town Market street were horrified 

here lute tonight when a neatly 
dressed young woman climbed out of 
a 14th story window of a tall office 
building, calmly poised herself for a 

moment on the high cornice and 
then leaped to the street below, be- 
ing instantly killed when her body 
struck the pavement. 

Tile young woman, about IS, has 
not been identified. She was found 
to have but one cent in her purse and 
some lunch remnants In a bag. 

Special precautions bad been taken 
by the girl to remove all Identification 
marks front her clothing. 

At first the crowd thought the girl's 
actions were part of a publicity stunt, 
and they watched her curiously. 

Matless, the girl made her way 
along the cornice facing Market street 
until she reached the point from 
where she jumped. Her hands were 

grasped firmly behind her. 
Before leaping she sat down as if 

to think over the nature of her 
desperate net. 

Finally, fully decided, she stood up 
again, gazed downward, jerked her 
hands from her hack, placed them 
back of lier head and took a Jump 
clear of the cornice. 

The crowds gasped in horror. 
With the force of her Jump and the 

whirling of her body the girl fell 
clear of the mnrguise of a drug store 
on the street level of the building and 
struck the sidewalk with her ghoul 
der. She was crushed to death when 
spectators reached her. 

On the cornice the girl was found 
to have left a cheap, light blue hat, 
and a. pocketbook that mutely re 

vealed a tale of desperation. 
Within it was but s single copper 

cent and a key. Beside the hat was 

a parcel containing a roll of butter 
and a few groceries. 

A single clue that might lead to 
her identification was discovered in 
a dentil s receipt made out to a 

"Miss Perz.” The dentist has offices 
in the building from which Rhe 
leaped. 

The girl was of a dark complexion, 
curly hair, and weighed about ISO 
pounds. 

SPOTLIGHT PHOTO 
IS LATEST FAD 

The latest “fad” In portrait photo- 
graphs. according to J. Tshil, manager 
"f the Osato studio, 191« Farnam 
street, is the spotlight photograph. 

This style of picture originated In 
Hollywood, and is sometime* called 
Hie “Hollywood photograph." Many 

I of the movie tu tors* and actresses' 
I pictures which are prominent in pn 
per* and magazine* are of thi* type. 

.The spotlight photo differ* from the 
regular photo in that a spotlight is 
so placed behind the subject as to r« 

fleet light from the background. 
Ishit says many of these photo- 

graphs are being produced in the stu- 
dio and are in all cases enthusiastic- 
ally received. 

COUNTY ACTS TO | 
REGAIN DEPOSITS 

Preliminary steps to collect j 
j r,2.",0.97 In county fund*, left on de- 
posit in the defunct Treynor Savings 
b.ink of Traynor, la., were taken 
Saturday hy County Treasurer TV. A. 

Stone, who filed a claim for that 
amount against the estate of the late 
J. C. Strobehn, former bondsman for 
the bank. 

The funds were deposited in the 
Institution by former County Treas- 
urer Kd G. Cowles. County Attorney 
Frank K. Northrop was authorized 
by the county board of supervisors 
last week to commence legal action, 
if necessary, against the Insolvent 
bank and its sureties. 

Peace Keiirns as 

Koontz Conducts 
Easter Services 
_ 

No Reference Made to Dis- 

pute liit'll l.ed Fremont 
Pastor to Quit His 

(duircli. 

Hppt-iNl IM-iiHtih to Tin* Omaha Itrf. 

Fremont, Neb., April 1-’.—The spirit 
iif Raster, love and faith in niHiikintl 
permeated (lie First Congregational 
church Sunday morning with Rev. II- 
II. Koontz conducting the Easter 
services and nearly every pew in the 
spacious chiirrh occupied. 

Rev. Mr. Koontz returned to his 
pulpit after an absence of nearly a 

month, when friction with the board 
of trustees led to his sudden decision 
to join his wife, who was 111 at the 
home of her parents in Olathe. Kan. 
East Monday members of the congre- 
gation. who kept their faith in the 
pastor when the hoard refused to 
make public the motive for requesting 
his resignation, prevailed upon Koontz 
to return to Fremont. Wednesday 
evening at a meeting of the congre 
gallon Rev. Mr. Koontz was given a 

rousing reception and a vote of conii- 
dence. His welcome on the part of 
his many friends resulted in liis dc 
cision to remain in his present 
charge. 

Members of the hoard who sought to 
oust Rev. Mr. Koontz were helpless 
following the action of the congrega 
tlon in the reversal of their action. 
Threats of resignations were made on 

the part of some. As yet no formal 
resignations have been tiled. It is the 
general Impression now that the en 

tire matter would be dropped and for 
gotten. 

Easter Sunday brought out one of 
the largest crowds of the year. Some 
of the board members and their sup 

porters, however, were conspicuous b\ 
their absence. 

No direct reference to the recent 
dispute within the church was made 
during the Easter service. Rev. Mr. 
Koontz in his prayer pleaded fur the 
spirit of Jesus Christ among men, 
stressing the fact that petty squab- 
bles and personalities should be for- 
gotten to make room for the greater 
lessons and teachings of the Savior. 

Rev. W. H. Buss, pastor emeritus 
of tiie Congregational church, deliv- 
ered the Easter sermon on “The 
Easter Triumph of God's Cove.’’ 

“A. E. F. Hero” Is 
Sent to Prison 

Fremont Man Plead- Guilty 
to Stealing Oniahan * Au- 

tomobile. 
Fremont. Neb., April 11.—Willis 

McCampbel], Fremont, alias Pal 
O'Hara, was sentenced to serve from 
12 to 18 months In tluj slate penlien- 
tiary by District Judge F. \V. Button 
today. McCampbell pleaded guilty I" 

stealing an automobile from Joseph 
Paulsen of Omaha. 

McCampbell stalled on a trip west 
ward in the stolen machine and. ac 

cording in police, left a trail of worth- 
less check* in his wake, lie was ar 

rested In Denver, where It is alleged 
he attempted to pas* a check for 
*2,500. 

For the last few years. McCamp 
hell has hs?en a "soldier of fortune. 
touring the country and living from 
hand to mouth. On different occa- 
sions he visited at legion posts, where 
he enjoyed hospitality upon relating 
alleged experienees as an A. K. F 
hero prisoner of war in a Herman 
camp and as a daring aviator. He also 
was greatly hurt and shocked when 
anyone failed to remember "Pat 
o'llara. former all American Notre ! 
Dame quarterback.'' 

He pleaded guilty to the theft of 
Paulsen's car while the Omaha man 

was visiting at Fremont. 
Luscious Rrnwn. colored, pleaded 

guilty to grand larceny in connection 
with the theft of a woman * pocket- 
book and was given a sentence of 
front 12 to 18 months In the state, 

penitentiary. 

PAROLE IS DENIED 
TO PRISONER. 90 

Sacramento. Cnl April 11.—Folsom 
prison's oldest convict, 'William Simp- 
son, 90 year-old civil war veteran, was 

today denied parole by the state 

ltoard of prison directors on the 
ground that he Is unable to support 
himself and has no place to gn if he 
were released. 

Simpson, who Is also one of the 
oldest men at the prison in point of 
time served, has : pent 22 r ears of a 

40-year sentence behind the walls of 
tits penitentiary. He was sentenced 
to the prison front Placer county on 
n robbery charge. 

Thomas Hannon, Sacramento men-, 

ber of the prison hoard, said that the 
prison directors would gladly rele .se 

the aged war veteran if one of the 
old soldiers' homes would agree to 
care for him, 

GUARDS PROTECT 
GOVERNOR ROSS 

t'lieyenne, AY yo, April 11 The 
n\*tery aiimuitidiiiK the eataMiahlnjr 
of a guard hi the executive mansion 
Jieie, occupied by Wyoming** woman 

governor, Nellie 1*. Rn*a, remained 
unaolvel tonight. 

Mr*. Itoea declined to comment on 

the altuntion. Having: that it w.»s a | 
matter entirely In the hand* of the 
slate l.itv « oivemeut department. 

Oommiaaioner \i. t\ AVnchtel of | 
th.it department refused to answer 

direct question* a« t•» the .canon for 
maintaining the guard, Intimating, 
however, that threat* had reached 
official* which cnuae«| them *nme con- 

cern for the safety of t.overnor How. 

MOTORCYCl ES ARE 
GREAT ECONOMY, 

A li tor II Ro«i, local llnrlev I Vivid 
hin denier, report* a vt '« of new 

Mol rebutU, tnototwcl* « dtiiug 
aprinir opening w*cu, wi. juet 
t'loaed. 

•*\A> are delighted wit’ *h »nhe* 
of newly married com * are 

buying motorcycle* ae luhal 
incueurt, can | Kooa, 

I* 

Seed Company Cains Popularity 
f. -- r 

jKm. V IJI I 2^)1 

The (. A. Kurnev Seed rninimn.v, 1301 lariiam street, whose store is 

liieluied aliove. lias met witli iimcli popularit > sinee its establishment in 
Omaha several months ago. t'. \. Raimey lias been in the seed business 
for 18 years, during which time lie lias hern associated with some of tlie* 

largest seed houses in llie country. 
Kamiey's knowledco of seed is of creat AHsistancp to home owners who 

are in doubt as to what seeds should be used in their own particular case. 

In connection with the seed business the firm carries a stork of doc feed, 
bird seed, fish food and poultry foods and remedies._ 

Kid McCoy Runs 
Amuck on Ferry 

Throw- Di-lios at Reporton- 
\\ ho question Him as 

Prison Doors ( .lose. 

Rr luterwitlonHl News ftertlre. 
San Quentin Prison. Cal.. April 11. 

— Norman S*dby, the Kid McCoy" of 
ing f?i m» and many loves, had one 

last wild fling today before he enter 
ed prison here to begin serving a sen- 

tence of from four to 3s years for the 
slaying of his lust sweetheart, Teresa 
Mors, wealthy I.os Angeles antique 
dealer. 

Just before his arrival here, he ran 
amuck on the ferryboat bringing him 
to Point San Quentin from Richmond. 
When newspaper cameramen insist- 
ed on taking pictures of him eating 
his last breakfast "outside," McCoy 
jumped up with a cry of rage, seized 
dishes and hurled them at the news 

papermen. 
A pepper shaker, thrown with a 

true aim, smashed the lens of one 
camera held by a cameraman who 
stood directly in front of the "Kid." 

This wild outburst was the only 
break in his genial composure. He 
entered the prison gates with a sne*r 
and a laugh. 

He was given the number 40716, 
and was sent to the hospital for ex- 

amination. He will be sent to the jute 
mill Wednesday. 

McCoy wore, perhaps a® a reminder 
of lost loves, faded nrnation in the 
lapel of his dirt stained and torn coat. 
He guarded the symbolically faded 
flower zealously 

In a reply to question as to the 
donor's identity .the former pugilist 
replied: 

"That's a secret. Perhaps she 
wouldn't want it known. This may 
be the l ist filower the real McCoy 
will ever get.” 

If the a immobile does nothing 
more than take Its occupants into 
the woods for a day's outing it is 
worth all it cost. 

“The Forbidden 
Way” 

When a man has settled 
down to a hum-drum, com- 

monplace existence with a 

hum-drum, uninteresting wife 
— and when, in a great storm 

at sea he is separated from 
his wife and set adrift for five 

days in an open boat with the 
one woman whom he instantly 
knows is the only one he can 

ever love — is he justified in 

declaring his love? And can 

the girl, knowing the truth 
that his wife lives and is safe 
— can She accept his love and 

keep her honor clean? This 
is tbe problem this man and 

girl faced in "Empty Arms," 
which appears in True Story 
Magajine for May. A heart- 

gripping confession. Don't 
miss it. 

Ask Us 
For this free test if 

Feet Puff 
It i.* folly tn *offer swollen feet, 

tired, aching, *«*re feet Think how 
many hours they spoil. 

‘'Fix" correct* and prevent* such 
trouble*. It ha* tiulie no for year.* 
and for million** People all about 
you gain f<*»t comfort In thl* way. 

l.et u* prove (hat Try "Tix*’ at 
our expellee. See how quickly all 
swelling iIImupp#ijii> Note how feet 
mow mnallcr and stay *maller. mak 
lug dainty Mimes a d«-light. 

'Fry “Tix when feet are tired. 
Watch how piling and dies are end 
ed, and the joy that come* instead 
Keel It «lra\\ all the serene** out 
from the feet, from corn*. from 
bunion*. 

You need "Tu: sf your feet ever 

weary, ache or swell. Such torture 
I* unmve^ary For your own *ake 
send thl* coupon t"op it now. .V 
long as you live you'll tn* glad. 

W.ltos l.aiH Dd|t C«. F* 
»»i Mart,.,.n a>. tree 

• N.w Turk City T I ^ MMIMriimpIs Tir • rift» 
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ART STUDIO IS 
BIG ATTRACTION 

Kvpiv day crowds .are attracted to 

thp Sullivan Ait studio, 123 North 
Sixteenth street, by the work of the 
artist who paints portraits in the 
\a inflow. 

The painter formerly demonstrated 
at the Branded stores, the Food Fen 

ter, Sherman McConnel and Fox drug 
stores arid Turkman Brothers of 

Omalvr, Philips department store of 

South Omaha and the Peoples store 
of Council Bluffs. 

In addition to enlarging and tinting 
with the use of an air brush any size 

photographs, a complete line of wall 

and swing frames and moldings are 

available at the studio. 

OUR POLICY 
'You Above All Must Be Satisfied” 

OUR PRICES 
Plate* Be»t Bridge Work 

( 1 A Each C Per 
V I v and up V v Tooth 

McKenney Dentists 
1324 Farnam St. Phone JA. 2872 

.. .. ■■ ■ ■ -■ s 

/ * 

"10 Month* to Pay” 

Painting and Decorating, 
Wall Paper, Paints, Glass. 

Special Price* on 

Wall Paper. 

Fred Parks 
Paint Store 

4708 South 24th St. 

AT. 7404 MA. 0101 
> —r 

______ 

QFFn L°r Lawns 
JLiLL/ por Gardens 

Our Stock I* All New- 

Better to Sow Good Seed 
Than to Wish You Had. 

Come in and Get Our Advice 
on Lawn Problem?. 

C. A. Ranney Seed Co. 
1304 Farnam 5t. JA-4964 

n y 

/ \ 

Drs. Sample 
& Sample 
Rectal and Pelvic 

Specialists 
Treating by most mod- 
ern methods, all acute 

and chronic ailments. 

1808 Dodge St. Tel. JA-1111 

/-V 

IWWI — i 

Cash or Easy Terms 

Northwest Ready 
Roofing Company 
3122 Leavenworth HA. 2574 

foSATO STUDIO 
j J. ISHII, Manager 

| Photographs 
| of Quality ji 
I 1 
j Phone for Appointment 

AT-lantic 4159 

1916 Farnam Street 

In Commerce Bldg. 
-- 

Tt *«s—Shrub*—Vine*—Hardy F lower* 
Artistically arranged to >uur liking. For 
a real smooth blue grata and closer lawn, 
secure our experienced and conscientious 
service Tree surgery, trimming, nodding 
and o!her lavrn service. WA Inut 3430. 

/ \ 
USE A HARLEY DAVIDSON 

lor 

ECONOMICAL DELIVERY 

Victor H. Roos 
HA 2406 2701 Leavenworth 

l -' 

The J. J. Cameron 
Credit Bureau 

All report* verified in writing 
812 Omaha Loan Bldg 

Tel. AT. 7980 
_ 

/ 

Automatic Printing 
COMPANY 

Saves You Money 
AT 2351 21*t and Cuming 
_/ 

Bus Bodies 
Built to Order 

Pfeiffer’s 
2525 l ra«*nw orth 

> * 

—^ Photos Enlarged 
Your small photos reproduced, 
any size, in India ink, crayon, 
pastel colors, sepia. Price* 
$1 00 to $5 00 All work hand- 
painted. 

Sullivan Art Studios 
123 N. 16th St., Op. Poitofficp 
^- ^ 

EAT AT 

Where '‘Freshfarm” Egg* 
Are Alwavs Served 

S_' 

BAKER 
Ice Machine Co. 

Omaha 
> 

v 

Stationery that Satisfies 

Omaha Stationery Co. 
307-9 S 17th Phone JA 0805 

s .. ✓ 

W# Stia.ghten S t o-r 1 

Disc Wheels 
Alta genet al lutes of Machine 

and Blacksmith Work. 

P. Melchiors & Son 
413-17 South 13th JA ?N50 

> * 

/-\ 
Why lake 1 hsiuts nr* the 5t-eol 

CARS STORED 
at the 

Flatiron Garage 
fit. Jatkee* Street ,> 

OTIO M STt HI V r. -e V 
25c a Day or $6 per Mq 

> ■ ■■ ai'^S^ 

“Raj's* and ”(*\ 
to Partiripat^ 

in *’\k‘* Parade 
1 

I'roressioti Satimla) W ill l>< 

Part of Spring Mem here 

ship Drive: "Dy Short 

for (ivaslicnlU'. 

An Alt S it Ben parade In April wil. 
he the strange sight to he viewed on 

downtown streets next Saturday at 

l*_':no. The procession will he staged 
ns an attraction in the spring round- 
up of new members for the realm of 

Qulvera. 
"Hags" will he In the lineup. 

"Hugs'' is ilie bear Hus Henze was 

dying for a week ago. 

And at the other end of the 
proves1 l"n will he the far famed, w ild 

and wooly Gyastlcutu* that meas- 

ures 45 feet fioni tip to tip and eats 
two full grown sheep each day. 

"Rags" and "Gy" fell out at the 
den last week. 

And “Rags" almost missed the 
parade. For "Gy" apparently 
thought that "Rags" was «orne new 

brand of made in Omaha sheep, and 
tried to make half a meal of the bear. 

One nf "Gy's" sword teeth slashed 
the bear's hind leg, but the bruin was 
a bit too fast for the Gyasticutus and 
made a quick getaway with Its life 

"Hugs" will lie fully recovered and 
in shape for the parade by Saturday 
according to Henze, who promises 
real treat for all th» youngsters in 
town. 

That’s one reason lies staging the 
parade on Saturday, so all the school 
children may come downtown ami en. 

joy it. 

In health or in sickness 
It never does pay 

To stick to y our business 
Day after day. 

Yea, gold is important 
AmWbuya a fine bier. 

Bur angels can't u«e ii 

You leave it all here 


